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Abstract: 
One of the advantages of the software Adobe Photoshop 7.0 is the ability to 
incorporate pictures and add image effects more leverage than the previous version. 
Many found in the world of photography and publications that use the addition of 
image effects and text to attract the attention of his readers. Merging pictures and 
additional picture effects are discussed with the aim of providing information about 
how menambpilkan good picture, unique and attractive by using Adobe Photoshop 
7.0. 
In this Scientific Writing, writers expect if we design the flyers, posters and brochures 
using Adobe Photoshop 7.0 will be able to attract computer users to try out how easy 
it is to create images and effects shots using this program. In this software, providing 
facilities that really help us in drawing techniques with interesting effects, adjusted 
for the circumstances that existed at the moment. Making flyers, posters and 
brochures consist of a variety of image effects such as coloring effects, lighting 
effects, text effects and photo creations that underlie making flyers, posters and 
brochures of this. 
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